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Winner of the prestigious American Express Icon Award by
Latin America’s 50 Best Restaurants, Chef Pedro Miguel
Schiaffino will bring Amazonian cuisine to Andaz Costa Rica
Resort at Peninsula Papagayo.
Celebrate Latin America’s rich gastronomic culture by
welcoming Schiaffino, a conservationist, researcher, and
international culinary personality.
Schiaffino acts as an
ambassador for an extraordinarily biodiverse and culture-rich
region.
Guest Chef Schiaffino will takeover Chao Pescao, the Latin
American infused neighborhood bar at Andaz Costa Rica
Resort for two nights. Enjoy an unforgettable Amazonian
tasting menu in an intimate setting.

IMPORTANT: We regret to inform that due to the
unfortunate accident at the Lima Peru airport, Chef
Schiaffino will not be able to fly to our country and the
event has had to be postponed. For more information
please email us at: atasteofandaz@andaz.com

*Price subject to 10% service charge and 13% VAT. No beverages included.
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GUEST CHEF PEDRO MIGUEL SCHIAFFINO

Part chef, part humanitarian, part conservationist and part
anthropological researcher, Schiaffino has devoted a lifetime to
maintaining and promoting the historic ecosystems of the
Amazon. Through his restaurants and his non-profit, Despensa
Amazónica, Pedro Miguel is helping conserve the rainforest,
and reverse the effects of overfishing — among other negative
practices — and is allowing indigenous communities to make a
living from their native produce.
Pedro Miguel’s restaurants, Malabar and Amaz, were among the
most recognized in the world, and in 2019 he has received the
American Express Icon Award, by Latin America’s 50 Best
Restaurants.

RSVP ATASTEOFANDAZ@ANDAZ.COM
50% deposit required at time of booking.
Cancellations 7 days or fewer will lose the deposit as a cancellation fee.
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MENU
Grilled tapioca (cassava starch) cheese bread with chili jam
Ripe plantains filled with cheese and smoked chilies
Fish tiradito with cassava tiger’s milk and
roasted cassava flour
Vegetable ceviche with fermented cassava juice
Cassava dumplings and smoked black tucupí (fermented
cassava juice) broth, lemon ants, and dried mushrooms
Cassava tamale with beef jerky
Seafood and plantain curry with fried macambo
(white cacao) and rice
Tapioca and cacao doughnut

RSVP ATASTEOFANDAZ@ANDAZ.COM
50% deposit required at time of booking.
Cancellations 7 days or fewer will lose the deposit as a cancellation fee.

